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Broad-edged Pen in Harmony with the Italic 
Lettering Style.  For students of all levels.

Zoom Meeting: Saturday, March 4, 2023, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Guest Artist:  Holly Monroe

Flourishing … an elegant dance on paper!
Give your lettering a greater presence on the page,

even a bit of flamboyance!  

 In this mini-version of her longer flourishing workshop, we  will 
  study the construction of flourishes by breaking them down into
   parts.  Once you see the individual strokes and  shapes, you will
     have an understanding of how to create them.  We will practice
       first with pencil, and second with the broad-edged pen.  

           Holly will go through the alphabet sharing a variety of 
              flourishes that you can use in your own work.  Where 

  and when to use them will be discussed, as well as
                   how to add unique decorative elements to enhance 
                   your work.  You will work right along with her.

          RSVP to Sandy Doerr at: 
            LetterRtist@aol.com

 

Holly Monroe is a third 
generation calligrapher 
with a deep apprecia-
tion for beautiful letter-
ing and fine art. Tutored 
from childhood by her 
mother in art and her 
father in calligraphy, she 
has since studied under 
some of the world’s 
finest calligraphy instruc-
tors.  After graduating 
from Miami of Ohio, 
Holly opened her own 
studio in Cincinnati under 
the family name, Heirloom    
Artists.  Private commissions and 
designing for the greeting card and 
gift industry comprise much of Holly’s 
work.  She also teaches a variety of 
workshop  topics.

Holly’s motivation is “to feed the
soul by making meaningful words 
beautiful.”



  ORANGE COUNTY  SOCIETY FOR CALLIGRAPHY 
PRESENTS A TWO-DAY WORKSHOP

WITH KATHRYN SANCHEZ

Spencerian and an Easy Painted Rose 

Saturday and Sunday
April 1 and 2, 2023

10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. both days

VIA  ZOOM

Cost:  $80 by check, payable to OCSfC

CURRENT MEMBERSHIP IN SfC IS REQUIRED

Saturday, April 1, 2023

Spencerian Review:
Class Overview
History
Nibs, Paper, Ink
Elements of Form
Lower Case Letters
Capitals

$80 for both classes includes handouts for Spencerian    
        Review and supply kit for Easy Rose class. 

RSVP to Barbara Close at barbicl@aol.com.   
Make sure there are openings before sending 

  your payment to Barbara Close.  

Sunday, April 2, 2023

Easy Rose:
Drawing Technique/Watercolor
Struggle with drawing?
No time to draw?
Try my technique using your 

            personal  photo 

Please complete this form and mail it with your $80 check (made out to OCSfC) to:
                                                 Barbara Close, 16148 Orsa Drive, La Mirada, CA 90638-4214
                     For information:       Contact Barbara Close at barbicl@aol.com

REGISTRATION FORM FOR EXPLORING CALLIGRAPHIC LINES WORKSHOP
Name ___________________________  e-mail address ______________________
 Address ____________________________________________________________
 Phone and Emergency Contact __________________________________________



CHRIS’S  CORNER

 March roared in like a lion, but I hope it goes out like   
      a lamb.   While we need the water, I look forward to 
    Spring weather.  

   March also brings us Daylight Savings Time.  For those in
 the Pacific Standard time zone, we  move our clocks for-
ward one hour on March 12, 2023 at 2 a.m.  Check your 
state’s guidelines on Daylight Savings Time.

 The OCSfC Board would like your suggestions for our  
   free Saturday programs.  Please feel free to contact me  
     with your ideas for future guest artists and subjects.  
      Until we find an in-person location for our free Saturday
       meetings, we will continue providing free Zoom pro-
       grams.

 Holly Monroe will be our guest artist for the free 
 Zoom program on March 4, 2023.  Please RSVP to 
Sandy Doerr to attend and save your space.  

 Also, please email Joan Bechtel photos of your work, 
   in progress or completed, after Holly’s program for 
      our April Orange Ink publication.

          Chris Ewen
      OCSfC President



REPORT ON RISA GETTLER’S
 FEBRUARY PROGRAM

    Risa Gettler was the guest artist for our February 4 Zoom 
   program.  She provided us with a drawing of the  “Solo-
 mon’s Knot” to trace, and then led us through the steps to 
paint the Medieval Spanish Valentine Knot.  

Risa uses gouache, adding gum arabic to make it more water 
resistant.  Using a round brush, you first paint the base pig-
ment color, starting in the center, then moving to the lines  
 once your strokes warm up.  Risa suggested you keep sev-
  eral palettes with the different shades of paint you’ll need  
   for shading.  We learned the term “sfumato,” a painting 
    technique that moves from dark to light seamlessly without
     any hard lines.

Risa gave us several tips:  If your gouache dries out, you
      can reconstitute it with one drop of gum arabic.  Hobby
      Lobby’s brand of “fine touch” brushes work great.  Her    
      favorite Finetec gold is “arabic gold.”  It’s the brightest
     gold.  Use Dappen cups to keep the colors in.  Use a differ-
—   ent brush for each color you are using.  Use the back of
       your hand to check your gouache consistency while shap-
         ing your brush point.  When you sharpen your pencil, be 
           sure to wipe off the graphite dust.  You want to consist-
             ently breathe while you paint - don’t hold your breath.

     By the end of three hours, several attendees had 
  finished their knot painting.

     Chris Ewen



COMMENTS FROM SUSAN MENTIS
 ON RISA GETTLER’S

 FEBRUARY PROGRAM

        Risa Gettler put her heart into teaching the “sfumato” painting
      method for the decoration of a medieval Spanish Valentine -   
     “Solomon’s Knot.”

   It was recommended that we follow along, using a medium color 
  gouache on Arches Text Wove and blend the pigment(s) with a slow 
and gentle touch to achieve a dark shadow under or light areas over 
to replicate the interwoven knot.

  Risa used the back of her hand both to shape her pointed nylon 
    brush and to test the pigment for water content prior to putting it 
      on the artwork.  Dr. Ph Martin’s Bleed Proof  White was best for
       embellishment with Finetec Arabic Gold, the brightest for stand-
         ing out on top of the gouache.

  A few participants tried watercolor or pencils and found these
  pigments a challenge to emulate the “sfumato” technique.  I 
  used Derwent Inktense pencils with the idea that I would wet the 
 pigment and blend it to replicate the shade and light others were 

         achieving with gouache.  The Inktense pigment blended suffi-
         ciently dry on the BFK Rives paper to achieve the “sfumato” 

  effect.  I can try ‘wet’ on another image in the future and 
           observe the result.  One can’t rework Inktense like gouache
             once it is dry.  Even utilizing a cover sheet, there was some 
               unexpected colored dust on the paper.  I learned that wiping
                  the pencil after sharpening it will prevent this from happen-  

       ing.  Chalk pastel was an effective solution for blending 
                         ‘dust’ and added tone to enhance the Deep Opal Pearl-

      escent watercolor final 6” X 6”  knot image.   

     Just as Risa said, “A knot is an excellent place
   to learn and improve one’s skills.”

Susan’s Knot



SPANISH KNOTS FROM RISA GETTLER’S
FEBRUARY PROGRAM

Jean McCarron

Shirley WongAnna Biggs

Bev Allen

Denise McKeeverKaren Harrison

GAYLE ACKERMAN



SPRING RETREAT

The annual Spring Retreat is a weekend that finds artists 
from all parts of California, and beyond, descending upon 
Westmont College in beautiful Santa Barbara.  Everyone 
works together in the Scriptorium.  We have the bottom 
floor and patio to ourselves, and we use the adjacent hall-
way/seating area to exhibit our own work and as an area 
for our make-and-take project demos.  The patio area will 
be set up for eco-dying, paste paper, cyanotype, and work-
ing with walnut ink and bleach.

Guests and spouses are welcome.  SfC membership is not 
required for this event.  Artists of all types attend this event, 
giving all of us the opportunity to expand our horizons.

 Note:  Our dorms are not next to our Scriptorium.  It’s 
   a great walk for those who want exercise.  Otherwise, 
     driving is an option.

Please contact Annie Lawrence (calligrapher.annie@
  gmail.com) to register or for questions related to 
    registration and lodging.  To volunteer or ask 
      questions about demos, contact Kristi Darwick 

  (societyforcalligraphyevents@gmail.com).



             Letters California Style’s 16th conference was a success.    
          Carrie Imai, Director, and the Letters Committee spent many 
         hours planning and preparing for this conference.  All of the 
       attendees brought their excitement and enthusiasm, which 
     added to the success of the conference.

    The registration desk hosts greeted each attendee with a creative  
   collaged name tag (created by Angie Vangalis) and Zig supplies 
  (white chalk wet erasable pen, a gold metallic calligraphy pen and 
  watercolor flower painting kits.  There were ten different choices 
    for classes that began at 9 a.m. on Friday,  February 17, through 
      noon on Sunday, February 20.  The faculty included Yukimi 
        Annand, Ginger Burrell, Barbara Close, Ed Fong, Peter Greco, 

  Rick Paulus, Janet Takahashi,  Rebecca Wild, Julie Wildman and 
    Dorothy Yuki.

            Breakfast, lunch and dinner allowed time for meals,  renew-
     ing friendships, sharing, a talk “From the Whitehouse to the 
     Sea” by Rick Paulus, and a Sunday night “open bidding” on 
    several art pieces by well-known calligraphers.  Exhibits 

           featured 25 participants’ pieces and 16 faculty pieces.  The 
   conference attendees and visitors voted for their favorite 
   participants’ exhibit pieces: first  place went to Anna Biggs’ 
     “Crocodile,” second place went to Lynn Ayers’ “LOVE,” third 
       place went to Dean Robino’s “Lucretius on Particle 

  Physics,” and fourth place went to Sylvia Kowal’s “Covid 
    Journal.”  All of the exhibit pieces were beautiful and 

 creative.

 On Sunday, there was an “Open House” walk-
   through from 11:30 a.m. through 1 p.m. 

  If you  would like to attend the 2024 
             Letters conference, contact Lona Lee. 

Chris Ewen



Friday morning -
start of Letters conference

Weathergrams by
C.C. Sadler

Julie Wildman
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Nancy Campbell



Close-up of photo above

Peter Greco

Mina Taylor

Sylvia Kowal

C.C. Sadler



Barbara Close

Lona Lee

Accordion books by
Yukimi Annand



Chris Ewen

Gayle Ackerman Jenny Allen’s writing tools

Barbara Steel

Barbara Steel





CARD AND FLOWER POTS BY
SYLVIA KOWAL



Sandra Rodriguez-Brown



Maury Nimoy’s daughter Selima was asked by the 
Fullerton College Art Department to share some of 
her father’s work for their art gallery’s exhibit.


